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       It has been reported by SMALL <Z929 and 1955) tliat the pH value ef the
  phellogen is Iewer than that of the parenchyma.
       RoBERTs (1950) and VAN FLEET (1954), on the other hand, have feund
. differences in oxidation-reduction potential$ between the meristems and the dif-
  ferentiated tissues.

       The changes in cyteplasmic pH and rH value$ in wounded regionsi may
  also be expected to oecur during a wound periderm formation. It is the purpese
  of tlae present study to see the relations between the occurrenee of cell divisions

  and the ehanges of acidity, pH and rH in the cytoplasm during the course of
  the wound periderm formation.

                            Material and Methods

       Tubers of Solaraurn tu6erosurn and HeZianthus tuberosus, rooLs of Raphanus
  sativus were used as material for the present investigation.
       IV{aterial, cut with a sharp knife making a thick cross section, was kept in
  a moist centainer at a ternperature of about 30eC. for 24+, 4,8, 72 and 96 heurs.
   ' For the determination of total acidity of tjssues, tissues about 0.5 lt]m. in
  thickness, were excised parallel te the cat surface. Fiveg. of the freshly ex-
  cised tissues were heat-killed at 1000C. for 5 minutes, and then were homogenized
  and extecaczed in 20ml. ef distilled water. The extracted fluid was $gueezed
  from the hemogenate through teaauze. The process of the extraetion was re•
  peated twice on the residue. Then the extracted flaids were mixed, and volume
  of the mixtare was measured. The mixture was titrated with a O.e4i5N. barium
  hydroxide solution** (Cf. A. O. A. C. 1935).
      }Iydrogen ien concentration was determlned by means ef Smalt's range
  indicator methed on frseh sections under the mierescepe (SMALL l929 and 1955).

   & The expenditures of this research w-ere paid in part by tlie Grant in Aid Åíor the Scientific
  Researeh from the Ministry of Ediucation.
  eeee One ml. of e.G4,5N. barium hydroxide solution corresponds te O.e45mg. of ionizable
  hydrogen whether aetually present as i6n$ or combined with anions in form of moldcules.
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Thin sections ef the injured tissues were made rectangular to the cut surface.
The sections were placed in one of the aqueoas solutlons of the fo]iewing indi6a-
tors ; bromo-phenol blue, bromo-cresel green, metkyl red, bromo-cresol purple and
brorr}o-tymol blue. T.he concentration was O.02% fer methyl red and e.04,% fer
all t}ae others. The pH ranges were determined mainly in parenchymatous tissaes.
    For the determination of oxidation reduction potential the thin seetions
were placed in O.Ol9of aqueous solutions' of brillant cresyl b]ue, methylen blue,
nile blue, cresyl violet er neutral recl. The fa.intly stained seetions were washed

with-freshly distiSled water, and then p]aced on a slide glass and kept under a
eoverslip in the water. The rH value was judged from the fact wltether the
discolouration ef dyes in the cell took place er not.

                                 Resu!ts

    The results of the morphological observation during the wound periderm
tbrmation were the same as those given in the previous paper (BABA, 1955).
For the sake of convenience, foilowing abbreviations are used 3n the present paper.

   Solanuin tuberosurn (Fig. 1, a)
A: 'rhe in]'urea cells on the cut surfaee and celis immec]iately below the injured cell$•
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   Figure 1. Schematic figures of thin•sectiens of tissues madie reclanguiar to the cut
surface at 96 hours after the cutting.
   I?i.cr. 1--a, shows a schematlc figure of parencliymatous tissue in Solanuin tuberosunz.

I-b, shows that in 2/Ielianthus tuberos"s,and li'ig. I e, shosvs that in Rapltanus

sativus. Arrow$ shew the eut surÅíaee. Further exp!anation in text.
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B: A few layers of cells which lie belew A. In this region cell divisions leading to the
    weund periderm are observed within 48 hours after t} e clitting. (phellogen).
C: Several eell layers which lie below B.
D: The ti$$ue whleh lies beiow C.

    ffelianthus tuberosus (Fig. 1, b)

E: Elongated cells on the eut surface. Some cells lying immediately betow tlte cut surface
    elongate themselves and transform themselves into these elongated cells within 72 heur$
    after tlte cutting.
F: The injured cells on the eut surface and ee!is immediatly l}elow the injured ce]1$. • Cell
    clivl$ion often takes plaee Iocally in this region within 72 hours aftex the cutting.
G: Several cell layers which lie be]ovv F.
I-I: The tissue which lies helew G.

    Raphames sativus (Fig. I. c)

I: Elongated cells on the cut surface. Similar to E.
J : The injured ce}ls on the eut surface and cells immediately below the injured eeils.
K: Several cell ]ayers which lie below J.
L: The tissue whieh lies below K.

     In the regions except those expres$ly pointed out, cell clivisions were not

observed within 96hours after the ctttting. •
     ( A ) Total acidity

              >tr' s-g/.e...,-ig
              'A"`, - se1aQnum
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  Diagram.I Diagram
and the lapse of time
  In this diagvam, the
ienizable
in 5 g. of fresh tissues.
  The time at which the
surface, is sltown by

e/ @--@-pte pt..m-e

                 e ut 48 72 96
                             Xi OYRS

              showing the relation between the amount oÅí toial aeicl in the tissues
            after the cutting.
            axis of erdinates reptesents the amount of total aeld in terms of mg•
hydrogen, svhether actual}y presenl as i"ns or combined anions in form of molecules,
               The axis of abseissas represents the Iapse of time afer the eutting.
               eelt division is observecl, whether locally or ent{re]y along the cut

           arr?ws.
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    The ehanges in the total acidity cluring tlie wound periderm doarmatien are
given in Diagram 1. Whl}e the ameunt of tota} acid appeared 'to show a slight
mcrease in Solanune tuberosuam, a marked increase in amount was observed in
EfeZianthus tuberosus within 96 hours after the cutting. !n Raphanuas sativus,
however, a slight increase in total acidity was observed wit}ain 24i hours after the

cutting, and tlaereafter the acidity did not show any increase at all. '

    (B) Hydrogen ion coneentration
    1> Solanunt tuberosMn}. Tlie cytoplasmic pH ranges during the course of
wound periderm formation after the cutting, are summarized in Table 1.

          Table l. Changes in pl'I range during wound periderm forma{ion
                  in SoZanusn, ttsberostsnt.

   e
24t and 48

72 and 96

A

5.8 - 6.2

5.0 - 5.6

5.8 -- 6.2

B

5.8 - 6.2

5.0 - 5.6

4,.4 - 5.4,

c

l

5.8 --- 6.2

50-5.6
5.0 - 5.6

D

5.8 - 6.2

5.8 - 6.2

5.8 - 62

 These pl'I ranges were determined with B.C. G., M.R., B.C.P. and B.T.B..

    As sltown in this table, the pEI range in A lowers at 24i and 4,8 hours and
recovers at 72 and 96 hours after the cutting. It is obse!ved in B and C,
hewever, that the pH range$ lower in the lapse of time q("tey the cutting without
recovery and that the lowering of the pH range is moare marked in B than in
C. The pff range in D, on the ether hand, shows no change.

    2) ffeZianthus tuberosus. The resu}ts obtained in I+lelianthus tuberosus are
summarizad in Table 2.

         Table 2. Changes in pl'I range during woun(l peTidem "ermalion
                 in Elleliartehus tieberosus.

E

   0 and 24,

4•8, 72 and 96 5.8 - 6.2

1?

E

E

5.8 - 6.2

5.0 - 5.6

G !

5.8 - 6.2

5.8 - 6.2

}I

5.8-6.2

5.8-6.2

These pH ranges were d6terminedi with B. C. Q., M. R., B. C. P. and B. T. B..

   It is seen in thi$ table that the pff range in F in which cell divisions are
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lecally observed within 72hours, lowers at 48, 72 and 96hours after the cutting,

while in E, G and H the pH range does not show a !owering in the Iapse of
time after tlie eutting.

    3) Raphanus sativus. The results obtained in this material are summarized
in Table 3.

           Table 3. Changes in pH rafige after the cutting in Rapltanus sativus.

   0 and 24+

48,72 and 96

I

  in
5.8 -- 6.2

J

or.s ---- 6.2

5.4, - 6.2

K

5.8-6.2

5.8 - 6.2

L

I
'

5.8 - 6.2

5.8 - 6.2

  These pE'I ranges were determined with B. C. G. M.R., B. C. O. and B:T. B.. '

     As shown in tliis table, the pH range in J, in which cell divisions de not
eccur witliin 96 heurs after the cutting, lowers little or enly a little, and sucli
a remarkable lewering in the pH range a$ mentioned in B of Solanun} tuberosunt,
is not observed. In I, K and L, thet pH range does not shew a lowering in
the lapse of time after the cutting.

     Besides tke empleyment of $mall's range indicator methed on tissue sections the fellowing
method was used in the present stucly: Freshly'exclsed tissues were crushed with a mortor and
pestle, and then the pK of the sap of tis$ues was determined with the color indicators employed

in the above method. Though tl}e pH values o.f the sap were lower than these obtained in
tke fresh thin seetions, the result otbained in the former had a $imilar tendency te tliat ef the
latter.

     (C) Oxidatioxx reduction potential

     In the materials of Solanum tuberosum, Elelianthus tuberosus and Raphanus
sativus, toluylene b!ue, cresyl blue and methylen b]ue, normal redox potentials
(E.) of which are O.l62, 0.e78 and O.04,7 volt erespectively at pH 6.0 ane 300C.",

are reduced by the parenchymatous ce}!s in tlae material immediate}y after tlie
    .cuttmg.
    Contrary to the above case, nile blae, cresyl vio!et, neutra} red and neutral
vielet, E. ef whic}} are -e.085, -0.123, -0.279 and -0.279 volt respectively at
pff 6.0 andi 300C.*, are not reduced by these eel}s. Therefore, the oxidation
reduction potential in these cel}s at pH 5.8-6.2, is lower tkan O.056 volt* (E. of
methy}en blue at pH 5.8) and higher than -0 098 volt* (E. ef nile blue at pH
6.2). If corriputed in terms of rH (CLARK and CoHEN, 1923), the rH value in
these cells may be between 13.7 and 9.2.

* HEwrTT, 1950; RApmNE et al, 1929; WuR}fsER, 1930; WuR}fsER et al, 1929.
                                               s

'
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    Though the changes in va}ue
Solanunz tttberesum and ftlelianthus

in the wounded regions durin.cr the
studied.

Sango BABA ' '
   t

of pff was observed in the wounded r' egiens of
tuberosus, those of rH value were not cenfirrned
weund. periderm formation in all the materials

                              Conclusion

    The amount of total acid in the wounded regiens in iil7elianthus tuberosus
incxeases in tlte lapse of time after the cutting. In S'olanujn tuberosum anCl
Raphanus sativus, however, there is little or a little increase of total acid during

the wound periderm foermatlon. •
    In Solara"ne tuberosmatn and EIeLianthess teeberosess in wltich the ce}1 division

takes place in the 'parenchymatous tissues witkin 96 hours, tl)e pff value in
parenchymatous tissues in whiclt tlie cell divisions are to be and are observed
lowers at 24 and 4,8 hours after the catting. In the phellegen at 72 and 96
hours after tlae cutting in Solanurn suberosscm, the pH value lowers most. markedly.

In Rctphanus sativus, in which cell divisions do not take p]ace, however, only a
slight decrease in pH is observed in wouncled reglons in the lapse of time after
the cutting. According to the result$ obtained by SMA- (1929), the pH vatue
ef the phellogen celis is lower than that of the parenchymateus cells in Solanun}
tuaberosurn and eLhers. These resuits of observation suggest that a lowering in
pll value may have seme clese connection with the occurrence of cell divisions
in the wounded tissttes. ----------
    lt has been reported by RoBERTs (l95e) and VAN FLEET (1956) that 2, 3, 5-
triphenyltetrazolium ehloride is reduced more strongly in the meristeinatic tissues
than in the differenciated ti.sues of some higher plants. The results of the
present investigatien, however, show that the rH values do not change during
the course of the wound periclerm formation. T}ierefore, a relation between the
occurrence of eell divisien and the change of the rH value remains as a further

guestlon. .
                              Summary

    1) The changes in amount of total acid, in pK and rff were determined
during the ceurse of the wound periderm formation in tubers of Solanurn tuberosuin
and Elelianthus ta6erosus and roots of Raphanus sativus.
  . 2) The amoant of total acid increased in t}ie wounded regions in the lapse
of time after the cutting in IIelianthus tuberosus, while Ji2tle or a Iittle increase

was ebserved in Solanxerra tuberosLsm and Raphanus sativus.
    3) The cytoplasmic pff was 5.8-6.2 in the parencliymatous tissue$ in all
the plants stated above. In SoZanum tuaberosuni ancl tlelianthus tuberosuas, a
lowering of the pH vaiue is observed in the part of tissues where cell divisions

                   'I
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are observed or expected te occur. In Raphanus sativuas, on the eontrary, neither
the cell division nor the pH lowering was ebserved. it is assumed, therefere,
that there seerns to be some intimate relation between the eccurrence of cel}
division and the lewering in the hydregen ion concentration of the cells.

    4) The changes in exldation reductien potentials in the parenehymatous
tissues were not observed during the course of the wound periderm formation of
the plants stated above. The r}I va}ue observed was between 13.7 and 9.2.
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